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BUFFED, BOTH PHYSICALLY AND SENTIMENTALLY, Vance Joseph stands under 
a hot sun hovering above the Denver Broncos’ practice field at Dove Valley. Freshly 
showered after putting his team through a two-hour practice, the team’s head coach has 
exchanged his coaching gear for golf attire. He willingly takes a break from football film 

study and roster decisions for photographs and golf conversation. 
Joseph sports a bright, tight-fitting orange shirt bearing a Broncos logo. 

For the first few photos he pulls a Titleist driver from the bag, and 
removes the buffalo head cover that serves as a clear proclamation 

of his University of Colorado allegiance. 
The Broncos’ 16th and newest head coach also could 

be the strongest in the franchise’s 58-year history. It’s 
highly unlikely that Mike Shanahan could ever match 
the 420-pound squats Joseph posted in the weight room 
during his playing days at Colorado and two seasons in 
the National Football League. 

When asked to show off his muscles during one 
pose, Joseph laughs—bellowing the trace of his smooth 
baritone voice that’s quite suitable for crooning any 
R&B slow jam in a karaoke catalog. It’s the same 
rich voice that greets arriving passengers aboard 
the train that shuttles them to the main terminal 
at Denver International Airport.  

In between snaps from the camera, Joseph, 
who turned 45 years old September 20, explains 
why big biceps don’t necessarily translate into 
great golf scores.  

“Football is an explosive sport,” Joseph 
says. “In football we do everything hard and 
fast, and that can work against your golf swing. 
You want timing, rhythm and smoothness. 
Most football players struggle with that. They 

swing way too hard. I struggled with that for a 
long time when I was younger. It’s the tempo of 
the swing, letting the club do the work.  

“I’m more into accuracy versus distance now. 
I used to swing out of my shoes. But there’s a way 

to explode without over-swinging.” 
Joseph’s best round is an 87, shot at the Omni 

Interlocken in Broomfield — which is one of the Colorado courses (along 
with Sanctuary and Fossil Trace) he enjoys.  

Lowering scores, let alone finding time to relax with a round of 
golf, is tough for Joseph because of the daily demands on a head 
football coach’s schedule — especially at the NFL level. He’ll get in 
an occasional round with his wife, Holly. He’s also enjoyed time on 

Taking over Denver’s favorite team as his first NFL 
head coaching job, the former CU Buff brings a world 
of experience from the gridiron and the greens.

By SAM ADAMS
Portrait by JUSTIN TOFOYA

VanceJoseph’s

LAUGHTIME SHOW: The 
Broncos’ usually stoic head 
coach breaks form during his 
interview at the team’s Dove 
Valley Training Facility.
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GUESS WHAT? The golf ball has no interest in 
how good your swing looks. All it really cares 
about is the moment of impact—the point at 
which it receives all its flight data from the golf 
club. Is the clubface square to its intended tar-
get? What swing path is the club traveling on? 
And, is the club (with an iron) accelerating on a 
downward path? To me, these are the three most 
critical elements in the golf swing. Therefore, one 
of the fastest ways to hitting better golf shots is 
to focus your practice on improving your impact 
position.

One of the major problems I see at the mo-
ment of impact is when the golf club bottoms 
out too soon. Depending on how aggressive the 
golf swing is, you’ll typically hit the ground be-
hind the ball or completely top it. Here’s a simple 
impact drill that will dramatically improve your 
ball-striking and consistency. By simply placing a 
two–by–four behind your golf ball you will learn 
very quickly not only how to start the backswing 
correctly but also how to “educate the hands and 
arms” to create a tour-quality impact position.

Player’s Corner  
LESSON

Put the Wood 
to Your Swing
A two–by–four drill will help nail your impact  
position. By Alex Fisher
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2.TAKEAWAY Start your backswing with your 
hands and arms. This will ensure that the 
club clears the two-by-four. If you start your 

backswing with your body, you will sway off the 
golf ball and hit the two-by-four on the takeaway. 
Focus on making just a half swing at this point. The 
smaller swing will make it easier for you to execute 
the drill correctly.

3. DOWN SHIFT As you begin your downswing, 
start transferring your weight toward your 
front foot. If you don’t shift, you are likely 

to hit the two-by-four before you get back to the 
golf ball. Really focus on driving with your right arm 
down towards the golf ball so that the club travels 
on a descending path.  

1. SET UP Using a short 
iron, place the two-
by-four approximately 

one foot behind the ball, 
perpendicular to your toe 
line. Any closer and your 
club will not clear it on 
the takeaway. The golf ball 
should be positioned in the 
middle of your stance and 
you should look like you are 
getting ready to make a  
full swing.
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GEAR GUIDE     2017 
TECHNOLOGY continues to improve the 

performance of golf clubs. Despite USGA 

limits, club designers are finding new ways to 

make the ball leave clubfaces at ever-faster 

speeds. Iron faces are getting thinner and 

thus “springier.” Golf balls have softer covers 

to produce stop-fast control but fly even 

further. Milling techniques produce more spin 

and buttery sensations of “feel.”

The 2017 Colorado AvidGolfer Gear Guide lists 

clubs and balls that can increase your enjoyment 

of our favorite pastime. Our selections help 

narrow the number of products you should try 

and see for yourself.

The club manufacturers stress the need for 

“fitting” to help us achieve greater consistency. 

Quantitative analysis does enable us to achieve 

better results, but remember you can't just buy 

a better game. Lessons and practice are also 

rumored to help.

By Ted Johnson
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PRINT AD SPECS
All dimensions are listed width X height

  
FULL PAGE AD SIZES

TWO PAGE SPREAD MUST include bleed area. Do not include crop marks. 
BLEED SIZE: 17” X 11.125”      LIVE AREA: 16.25” X 10.375”     TRIM SIZE: 16.75” X 10.875”

Note: Perfect alignment of type or design across the gutter of two facing pages cannot be guaranteed.

FULL PAGE MUST include bleed area. Do not include crop marks.
BLEED SIZE:  8.5” X 11.125”     LIVE AREA: 7.875” X 10.375”     TRIM SIZE: 8.375” X 10.875”

 

FRACTIONAL AD SIZES  Do not bleed. Do not include crop marks.
2/3 VERTICAL: 4.75” X 10”     1/2 VERTICAL: 4.75” X 7.375”

1/2 HORIZONTAL: 7.375” X 4.8542”     1/3 VERTICAL: 2.25” X 10”
1/3 SQUARE: 4.75’” X 4.875”     1/6 HORIZONTAL: 4.75” X 2.3125”

FILE REQUIREMENTS 
Press-optimized PDF File Format is preferred (PDF/X-4:2008),  

please DO NOT include crop marks in your file.
Ads should be designed and saved at 100% size, CMYK color profile at 300 dpi.

IMAGE RESOLUTION
300 dpi is required for all image files. 72dpi files are not acceptable;  

ad materials supplied with low resolution images and/or graphics will be returned.
 

COLOR PROFILE 
Colorado AvidGolfer is printed using 4-color process.  
Specify all colors in your ad as CMYK process colors.

Rather than using 100% black to make a black background, use the formula  
75% cyan, 68% magenta, 67% yellow, and 90% black for a denser black.

GENERAL INFO
Materials are due at ad close. E-MAIL YOUR AD MATERIALS TO cindy@coloradoavidgolfer.com
FOR ANY QUESTIONS regarding file preparation please contact jani@coloradoavidgolfer.com
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GATEFOLDS & INSERTS
Please contact jani@coloradoavidgolfer.com

for specifications for gatefolds, bound-in inserts  
and loose inserts. Artwork MUST be approved by 
printer one week prior to materials due deadline.
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DIGITAL AD SPECS
HOME

TOP LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 (static ads only, no flash files accepted)
ROTATING PROMO 436 X 400 (static image and url link)

BANNER AD 300 X 250      BANNER AD 300 X 600
SKIN 160 X 1000 (two static ads on left and right, no flash files accepted)  

EVENTS/GEAR/INSTRUCTION/LIFESTYLE/NEWS
TOP LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 (static ads only, no flash files accepted)

ROTATING PROMO 620 X 372 (static image and url link)
BANNER AD 300 X 250       BANNER AD 300 X 600

SKIN 160 X 1000 (two static ads on left and right, no flash files accepted)  

 
TRAVEL (main page)

TOP LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 (static ads only, no flash files accepted)
ROTATING PROMO 620 X 372 (static image and url link)

BANNER AD 300 X 250       BANNER AD 300 X 600
SKIN 160 X 1000 (two static ads on left and right, no flash files accepted)  

 
REGIONAL TRAVEL PAGES (Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, Utah) 
TOP LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 (static ads only, no flash files accepted)

BANNER AD 300 X 250       BANNER AD 300 X 600
SKIN 160 X 1000 (two static ads on left and right, no flash files accepted) 

STAY/PLAY PACKAGES (resorts/golf offers) 1-2 images with copy describing property and offer
CONTENT MARKETING POST 1-5 images with content copy and/or press release 

COURSES/PASSPORT
TOP LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 (static ads only, no flash files accepted)

ROTATING PROMO 620 X 372 (static image and url link)
BANNER AD 300 X 250       BANNER AD 300 X 600

SKIN 160 X 1000 (two static ads on left and right, no flash files accepted) 
COURSE/PRODUCT LISTING 1-2 images with copy describing course/product 

RUN OF SITE
TOP LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 (static ads only, no flash files accepted)

BANNER AD 300 X 250       BANNER AD 300 X 600

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
TOP LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 

(static ads only, no flash files accepted) 
TOP BILLBOARD 728 X 90 

(static ads only, no flash files accepted) 
PROMO OFFER 300 X 250 (static image and url link) 

CONTENT MARKETING POST 1-5 images with  
content copy and/or press release

EXCLUSIVE/CUSTOM BLAST
600 X 600 (1 static image with  
promotional copy and url link)

FILE REQUIREMENTS 
Artwork should be 72KB in JPG, GIF and/or  
PNG, Flash or Static format. Flash version 6.  

Recommended animation length is 15 seconds,  
maximum number of loops is 3. There is a two  
business day turnaround time once all creative  

has been submitted to Colorado AvidGolfer.

DIGITAL AD SUBMISSION INFO
Materials are due one week before contracted  
campaign start date. Please proofread your ad  
(check spelling, address, phone number, etc). 

FOR ANY QUESTIONS regarding file preparation  
and to SUBMIT YOUR ARTWORK, please  

e-mail alex@coloradoavidgolfer.com
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